Abstract: Ensuring access to water and sanitation for all is Goal No. 6 of the 17 UN Sustainability Development Goals to transform our world. As one step towards this goal, we present an approach that leverages remote sensing data to plan optimal water supply networks for informal urban settlements. The concept focuses on slums within large urban areas, which are often characterized by a lack of an appropriate water supply. We apply methods of mathematical optimization aiming to find a network describing the optimal supply infrastructure. Hereby, we choose between different decentral and central approaches combining supply by motorized vehicles with supply by pipe systems. For the purposes of illustration, we apply the approach to two small slum clusters in Dhaka and Dar es Salaam. We show our optimization results, which represent the lowest cost water supply systems possible. Additionally, we compare the optimal solutions of the two clusters (also for varying input parameters, such as population densities and slum size development over time) and describe how the result of the optimization depends on the entered remote sensing data.
Introduction
The UN sets the goal to achieve universal and equitable access to safe and affordable drinking water for all by 2030 [1] . This addresses the 663 million people who do not have access to improved water sources [2] and at least 1.8 billion people globally who use a source of drinking water that is fecally contaminated [3] . A large proportion of these people lives in cities, as more than half of the world's population currently resides in urban areas, with a tendency toward increase [4] . Currently, one quarter of the urban population (i.e., at least one eighth of the global population) lives in slums [5] , which in particular are often characterized by inadequate water supply. Forecasts assume that the number of inhabitants of slums is still to increase in the next few years, especially in the world's two poorest regions, South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa [6] . This assumption is not far-fetched because slums develop very quickly. For example, the area of slums in Hyderabad, India, has grown by 70% within seven years [7] . The consequence of the lack of basic water infrastructure in slums is, among others, a high rate of child mortality [4] . Furthermore, the high expenditure of time that people invest in the procurement of water and in fighting diseases arising from contaminated water is a likely cause for them to have less time to spend on other essential issues, such as education and labor. In order to interrupt this vicious circle, it is necessary to provide people with water and to satisfy their basic needs. On this account, the goal to ensure access to water and sanitation is included in two of the 17 UN Sustainability Development Goals [1] . Goal No. 6 demands not only to ensure access to water and sanitation, but also supports and strengthens the participation of local communities in improving water and sanitation management. With Goal No. 11, the global community is aiming to make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable, and particularly to ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing and basic services, as well as to upgrade slums. For an adequate solution strategy to plan the infrastructure for a sufficient water supply, geographic information about the slums is necessary [8] . Both the spatial spread of these settlements, as well as their temporal development have to be mapped as precisely as possible. Hereby, two ways of measuring can be used: Until a few years ago, this was mainly based on censuses. These, however, require very large monetary and temporal resources. Additionally, censuses are often not accurate enough; for example, political influences can lead to distorted results [9] . Satellite data have proven to be a useful alternative for the detection and observation of slums due to the very high spatial and temporal resolution [10] [11] [12] .
Based on remote sensing data, we developed a holistic approach combining different disciplines-such as mechanical engineering, mathematics and geography-to design an optimal water supply system for slums within an urban area. We apply methods of mathematical optimization and graph theory to find a network describing the optimal supply infrastructure. Hereby, we combine different decentralized supply approaches using motorized vehicles with centralized approaches based on the supply by pipe systems. The various means of water transportation must be modeled for which technical engineering expertise is necessary. In this paper, we bring together these different disciplines and also develop requirements for remote sensing resulting from this application.
This interdisciplinary approach consists of a framework with five main steps, which are illustrated in Figure 1 , by which our expertise in particular lies within the latter three steps. First of all, geographic information is gathered by remote sensing. In the second step, the gathered data need to be analyzed and slums need to be classified. These two steps are further detailed in Section 2.1. The cost model for the design of a water supply network is given in Section 2.2. Here, we explain the cost functions and how the results from slum classification are processed as input. Next, in Section 3, the cost model is translated into a mathematical modeling language to create a mixed-integer problem (MIP), which can be solved by state-of-the-art optimization software. In the last step of the introduced framework, the solution of the MIP, i.e., the result of the optimization, is converted into a graphic illustration to display the results in an easily interpretable form. For the purposes of illustration, we apply the approach to two small slum clusters in Dhaka and Dar es Salaam. This choice is backed by the fact that a large proportion of the inhabitants of slums lives in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asian countries [6] . Section 4 presents these optimization results, which represent the lowest cost water supply systems possible. We also compare the optimal solutions for the two different cities, as well as for varying input parameters, such as population density and slum development over time. However, the aim of this paper is to introduce a tool to optimize the water supply, which we kept very flexible regarding input data, rather than recommending to build the exemplary water supply systems as shown. For detailed planning of a system, we would advise (and offer) to re-run the optimization with more accurate information in regards to the costs provided by potential users. Finally, we discuss the influence of different factors and the entered remote sensing data on the optimization result in our discussion in Section 5. These factors are also displayed in the framework in Figure 1 .
Materials and Methods
This section details the first three steps of the introduced framework in Figure 1 . Section 2.1 captures the first two steps by describing how the geographic information is gained using remote sensing and how slums are identified. The third step of the framework specifies the cost model in Section 2.2.
Remote Sensing, Slum Identification and Test Sites
With the rising number of launched very high resolution (VHR) sensors and thus the amount of available VHR image material in the last few years, the number of publications about the classification of slums (methods and case studies) has also increased [5] . In order to classify slums using remote sensing data, the first step is to give a definition and to derive suitable features for their classification.
Previously, we used both terms: informal settlements and slums. While the term informal settlement is used for urbanized areas in the context of municipal planning efforts [10] , the term slum is defined as an area, where at least one of the following five criteria is fulfilled: lack of access to safe water, lack of access to improved sanitation, lack of tenure, overcrowding or non-durable housing [4] . Both terms open up a wide range of possible interpretations. Although they cannot be used synonymously, the two terms contain a large common intersection [10] . In the following, we will use the term slum for the areas in urban regions in which the poor population lives in bad conditions, assuming that there likely is a lack of access to safe water, which has to be improved.
Note that only one of the five above-mentioned features of a slum, non-durable housing, can be detected by remote sensing [5] . Furthermore, most slums around the world show different characteristics depending on their localization [5, 13] , e.g., regarding height or roof material. For example, slums in Mumbai are usually one-story, while favelas in Sao Paulo are mostly two-story [13] . Yet, it is possible to identify similarities between slums, as well as to identify differences from formally built-up areas and use these to detect and map the size, as well as the growth of slum areas [5] . Differences from formal areas can for instance be found in several features such as size (small building sizes vs. generally larger building sizes), density (especially the roof coverage density), pattern (organic vs. regular) or size characteristics [5] .
There are many methods for the identification of slum areas such as the object-based approach, texture, morphology or visual image interpretation [5] . Due to the nowadays high resolution of the image raw data, which reaches values of 0.3 m (WorldView-3, launched in 2014, Ball Technologies Holdings Corp., Boulder, CO, USA ), the different slum areas around the world can be detected very precisely (area based image analysis) with accuracies of up to 98% [14] . It is even possible to detect single objects (houses, roofs) by object-based image analysis. For object-based image analysis, the sensors have to fulfill particular requirements specified by Jacobsen and Byuksahli [15] : for the detection of houses, a resolution of <2 m, of footpaths 1-2 m and for detailed building information <0.5 m are necessary. These requirements are based on formal housing and require an adjustment to apply them to informal settlements in order to reflect the growth stage of the slum area and related high density of the roofing structure.
To illustrate our method, we apply the approach to two small slum clusters in Dhaka, Bangladesh (for the years 2006 and 2010) [11] , and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (for the years 1998 and 2002) [16] . Both input datasets are open-access and have been created using remote sensing data. The raw data for the classification for Dar Es Salam were generated using SPOT satellite (10 m) and SFAP (35 mm at a 500-800-m height) images. The classification for Dhaka is based on QuickBird satellite images with a resolution of 0.6 m, complemented by data from the 2005 census and mapping of slums, Google Earth data (IKONOS; SPOT and QuickBird) and geolocated photographs. To avoid small and isolated slums, the data were filtered in GIS [11] . We used the data about the informal settlements provided in shapefiles and calculated the centers of the slums to identify the distance between the slums, as well as the area of the slums via MATLAB [17] .
In our study, we investigate the influence of different parameters on the optimization result in order to provide recommendations for later data surveys in remote sensing. Firstly, we investigate the impact of the data resolution on the result of our approach. To do so, we simulate a lower spatial resolution of the data by adding an artificial buffer of 10 m, hence blurring borders and inaccurately mapping slums, and compare the optimal water supply infrastructure for higher and lower data resolution (see Figure 2) . Secondly, we investigate the influence of a varying population density by varying this input parameter value in the cost model. The population density is one of the most uncertain input parameters in our cost model. While we can get information about physical parameters like roof color, roof sizes or densities out of remote sensing data, there is no direct information about the slum population. In this work, we estimate the slum population by multiplying the slum area by an average population density. However, we note that estimates of the population densities in slums are still subject to high uncertainty. An example of this fact is Kibera, Nairobi, in Kenya. The area of Kibera is 2.5 km 2 . While it is one of the best known slums in the world, the population estimations differ from 160,000 inhabitants up to 640,000 inhabitants, corresponding to a population density range between 64,000 and 256,000 persons per km 2 [18] , which is equivalent to a factor of 4.
Since the number of inhabitants is a key value for infrastructure planning, it would greatly benefit from more precise estimations of the population in slums. Some studies try to improve the estimation of the population by using three-dimensional data of slums [19] . However, this has only been done for a few case studies, and the data are not freely available. As Kuffer et al. recommend, a uniform database on slums [5] , which can be used for applications like the one presented here, would be of high value. It would be helpful to have an exact depiction of the environment, including the infrastructure (size of bridges, etc.).
At this point, it is clear that remote sensing is only intended as a support, but it is always necessary to interpret and enrich the data through local knowledge. This inclusion of local knowledge, in contrast to or on top of authoritative sources, is also dealt with in volunteered geographic information (VGI) platforms. A prominent VGI example is OpenStreetMap [20] . Figure 3 illustrates the contrast of different sources for Kibera, a slum in Nairobi, by showing the very detailed map from OpenStreetMap (right) compared to Google Maps (left). Another project worth mentioning is MapKibera [21] where Kiberans created the first free and open digital map of their own community. The quality of such non-authoritative sources is compared with authoritative sources in [22] for road datasets in Nairobi. The possibility of exploiting VGI as potential practices for gathering spatial information about informal settlements is discussed in further detail in [23] .
Cost Model
The aim of the presented approach is to design the water supply infrastructure for all slums within one large city. We model the water supply system as a network that provides each slum with the required amount of water. To calculate this required amount, the sizes of the slums are calculated in MATLAB based on the provided slum classification. Using these data, the daily water need for each slum is calculated by multiplying the slum size with an estimated population density and the daily need per person. In the current model, one water delivery point in each slum needs to be supplied. The water distribution within each slum is considered in a separate research project. We include sources in the system, waterworks, to provide the required amount of water. The coordinates of the sources can be entered as input parameters in the model, based on the availability of water sources in the city. These sources do not have to be real waterworks, but could also be locations in the existing water supply system of the formal settlements that have a surplus of water. In addition, the decision where to locate water sources can be included in the optimization by inserting several possible waterworks and checking in the results which waterworks are used. From these waterworks, every slum can possibly be supplied by building a connection from the waterworks to the individual slum. To reduce the total length of the connections, slums can also function as intersections. Hence, all connections between any two slums of the city are added to the set of possible connections. Therefore, the network is modeled as a directed complete graph [24] . An illustration of the directed complete graph with four vertices is shown in Figure 4 . The vertices of the graph represent the slums and the waterworks, whereas the edges represent the possible connections between them. On each edge, different connections can be selected: the water can be transported via a variety of pipes with different diameters or via a selection of motorized vehicles (e.g., trucks or mopeds with different capacities). While making these design decisions, the objective is to reduce the overall costs over a specified period of time, including investment, as well as operating costs.
The tank costs are inserted as input parameters, whereas the costs for trucks and pipes between two slums i and j with distance dist(i, j) are calculated with the following functions using the input parameters from Table 1 . The costs for the supply via trucks is calculated for each available truck type k individually by:
This function contains the factor 365 for the number of days of a year and the factor 12 for the months. Additionally, the calculation of the truck driver's wage is multiplied by the factor 2, assuming that two drivers are required to cover every day of a year. The costs for pipes are split into fixed costs, the investment to buy and install the pipes [25] and variable costs for the operation, which depend on the volume flow within the pipe. This dependency is caused by the energy consumption of pumps, which are required to transport the water through the pipe network. Since this study on fixed pipe costs [25] was conducted in Portugal, we multiply these costs by a factor f price representing the difference in the overall price level between Portugal and the target country (e.g., the GDP ratio). The fixed costs of a pipe with diameter d are calculated by:
In the optimization model, the volume flow on each edge Q(i, j) is a decision variable that is to be set by the optimizer. To linearize the variable costs, we calculate the factor Cost pipe,var (i, j, d) for each pipe diameter and length in the pre-processing with Equation (3). In the optimization objective function, this factor is multiplied with the cubic volume flow to calculate the variable costs for pipes. To calculate this factor, we apply the common dissipation model P diss = Q∆p = Q 3 λρ 8 π 2 l d 5 with pressure loss ∆p and pipe length l leading to variable costs 1 η pump cost power P diss t. Excluding Q 3 from these terms, the variable cost factor for the optimization model is calculated by:
This leads to the total costs of a pipe given by:
In addition, the chosen connections need to provide a sufficient capacity to carry the required amount of water. The capacity is evaluated on a day to day basis. The capacities of trucks and tanks are inserted as input parameters, whereas the capacity of pipes is calculated depending on the inserted pipe diameter d:
The factor 3,600,000 in Equation (5) is split into two parts 3600 × 1000. The first part (3600 = 60 × 60) is given to convert seconds into hours. The factor 1000 is used to convert the capacity calculated in cubic meters into liters. Further requirements ensure the full functionality of the water supply system, such as flow conditions, which demand the incoming flows for each slum to equal the sum of outgoing flows and internal daily need.
Furthermore, tanks are required in a slum if water is carried by trucks into the slum or out of the slum. Hence, these tanks need to provide sufficient capacity for the following four volume flows (see also Figure 5 ):
(I) Water delivered by a truck, (I-a) for the daily need of the slum itself Q T in daily , (I-b) to be carried onward by truck Q T in T out or (I-c) to be carried onward by pipe Q T in P out and (II) water coming into the slum by pipe and then being carried onward by a truck (Q P in T out ). To reduce the overall tank capacity, the following prioritization logic is applied for water coming in by pipe Q P in . First, continuing from pipe Q P in P out , the remaining water Q P in !P out is used for the slum itself Q P in daily . The remaining water is then carried further by truck Q P in T out .
In an advancement of the model, geographic barriers, like rivers or narrow roads, prevent specific connections. This information is inserted into the model as input for the individual connections. It is possible to distinguish the prohibition of every single type of connection, e.g., one can allow a connection between two slums for a small moped, but forbid it for a large truck because the road between the two slums is to narrow for a truck. This advancement improves the degree of authenticity of the model, but also increases the complexity of the optimization model. Furthermore, the data on such barriers need to be processed in such a way that they determine for any connection, i.e., any combination of two slums with any supply type, if the connection is valid or blocked by a barrier.
Theory and Calculation

Introduction to Optimization and Technical Operations Research
In photogrammetry and remote sensing, optimization techniques have been specifically applied for the modeling of buildings. Related to our work, two publications are to be mentioned in particular. In the first one, informal settlement areas are the subject of research, as well, but a different optimization technique, the dynamic programming optimization, is applied to semi-automatically extract buildings from aerial photographs [26] . The second one uses the same optimization method as we do, mixed-integer linear programming (cf. Section 3.2), but applies it to the aggregation of the first level of detail (LoD 1) building models [27] . While in the two mentioned works, optimization techniques are applied to optimize the extraction of information from remote sensing data, in our approach, optimization is used in a subsequent step: we optimize the design of an infrastructure, a water supply system, using already classified remote sensing data as an input.
The optimization of this water supply system is based on technical operations research (TOR). TOR is an approach for the design of technical systems that allows one to find optimal system structures based on discrete optimization [28] . The aim of the method is to provide models and algorithms for structuring complex technical systems. The TOR approach has already been used to optimize various technical systems such as heating or ventilation systems [29, 30] or the drinking water supply for buildings [31] . TOR is based on techniques known from the field of operations research, which have already been successfully used in logistics, production planning or scheduling [32, 33] and are now also applied to structure technical systems. In this new context, techniques from discrete mathematics allow the optimal synthesis of technical systems with the help of algorithms [34, 35] .
Basics of Discrete Optimization
Finding an optimal design of a water supply system is an optimization problem that contains discrete decisions (e.g., rather choose a pipe or a truck on a certain section of the network?), as well as continuous physical constraints (e.g., hydraulic resistance laws). Thus, a mixture of discrete (binary) variables modeling the discrete decisions and of continuous variables describing physical quantities, like pressure or volume flow, arises. Such optimization problems can be modeled as mixed-integer linear programs (MILP) [36] and solved by state-of-the-art commercial solvers like CPLEX [37] or Gurobi [38] .
The variables in the MILP are selected by the optimization solver such that, on the one hand, all constraints can be satisfied and, on the other hand, the objective value, measuring the total costs, is minimized. The structure of this optimization problem can be represented by a decision tree (cf. Figure 6a) . Any discrete decision for or against the use of a certain pipe or truck on a section of the water supply network leads to a new branch of the decision tree. The leaves of the tree represent the different layout options for the water supply network. The number of solutions can quickly become too large to assess and compare them manually, given a realistic problem size. While some of the numerous leaves of the decision tree do not represent valid solutions (e.g., since these layout options are not able to provide the required water supply), others could be chosen to build the system. These valid solutions are called primal solutions of the optimization problem and may be "good" or "bad" with regard to the objective function. During the exploration of the decision tree, the quality of the primal solutions found increases, cf. Figure 6b . Due to the specific formulation of the optimization problem, additional information can be generated that allows us to find a proven global optimal solution and not only a local optimal one: a so-called dual bound can mathematically be derived. This indicates how good the best solution could possibly be and is continuously tightened during the optimization process, i.e., converged towards the primal solution. If a primal solution and the dual bound meet, a solution is found that cannot be improved any further, even if the decision tree has not yet been explored entirely. Thus, the discrete optimization using TOR provides a global optimum as opposed to other optimization strategies such as genetic algorithms or gradient-based optimization methods.
Developed Optimization Model
Modeling a given application scenario requires a systematic approach since all boundary conditions must be known prior to the optimization.
The TOR pyramid (cf. Figure 7) illustrates the individual steps of the approach [28] . The first four steps are treated using the application of planning an optimal water supply system for informal settlements in Sections 3.3.1-3.3.4 by translating the cost model, which was introduced in Section 2.2, into an optimization problem. We also commence the verification, Step 5, in the analysis and discussion of our optimization results in Sections 4 and 5. The last two steps would require a great effort since the designed application examines a tremendous system, compared to former applications of the TOR approach. Figure 7 . The seven steps of the TOR approach.
What Is the Task?
The first step is to describe the function of the system to be optimized. In the case of the water supply system, the function is given by a volume flow within a network that supplies each slum with a required amount of water, as already described in the cost model in Section 2.2.
What Is the Objective?
The second step is to define the objective of the optimization. This objective is always subjective. In the application example treated here, we minimize the total costs, including investment and operating costs, within a fixed operating term of five years in Equation (A1). Furthermore, it is possible to adjust the objective by adding weights in the objective function to reflect the preferences and relevance of different stakeholders. For instance, the operational costs related to environmental pollution (e.g., fuel, power for pumps) could be reduced by multiplying them with higher weights than the other costs. This would allow higher investment costs as a trade-off for lower environmental pollution.
What Are the Degrees of Freedom?
In this third step, the degrees of freedom for the structure of the technical system are described. In our case, the optimization algorithm may choose to install pipes or use trucks to provide water. The pipes can be chosen out of a set of pipes with different discrete diameters, and the trucks also come in different sizes. In the optimization model, the degrees of freedom are the decision variables and can be found in Table A2 .
All inter-dependencies of the variables and parameters, describing requirements to fulfill the task, as well as the degree of freedom, are captured in the constraints of the optimization model. In this water supply design model, the constraints induce the following conditions (for ease of readability, we only give a textual description in this section. However, the mathematical representation of all constraints can be found in the Appendix A): The volume flow on an edge is the sum of the volume flows via pipes and trucks, which is calculated in Equation (A2). The flow condition requires that the total incoming volume flow equals the sum of outgoing flows and daily need for each slum in Equation (A16). The capacity of a connection needs to exceed this volume flow on the corresponding edge in Equations (A3) and (A4). Pipes and trucks can be chosen if and only if the connection between the two slums i and j is used. Additionally, the number of trucks per edge is limited by N max truck , and only one pipe is allowed per edge in Equations (A5)-(A7). Since the costs in the objective function scale cubical with the volume flow, a linearization is required and is here modeled with the constraints of an incremental linearization method [39] in Equations (A8)-(A12). Furthermore, a slum cannot supply itself, therefore loops are not allowed in Equations (A13)-(A15). The prioritization logic for the tank capacity calculation is represented by the following three relationships: Firstly,
which is modeled in Equations (A20)-(A22) by applying a BigM-method [40] . Secondly,
is represented in Equation (A23). Thirdly,
which is modeled in Equation (A24). For the second and third equation, only the lower bounds of the maximum relation need to be modeled since the variables are automatically pushed down as far as possible by the objective function. The last pending value Q T out is calculated in Equation (A25). Based on these calculations, the tank capacity requirement in each slum, which can be provided by a number of tanks, is given in Equation (A19). Additional constraints set all volume flow variables to zero if the corresponding edge is not used in Equations (A26)-(A28).
In the model extension with geographic barriers, the compliance with these requirements is modeled in Equations (A17) and (A18).
Optimize!
After defining the function, objective and degrees of freedom, the optimization algorithm finds an optimal system structure under these conditions. The optimization is carried out considering not only one single model of one concrete system structure, but considering all possible system structures at once.
The previously described water supply network design is modeled as an MILP in GMPL [41] and solved with the optimization software CPLEX [37] .
Results
To illustrate the above introduced model by means of a practical example, we look at two selected slum clusters in Dhaka, Bangladesh, and Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. With these cities, we cover two regions with a higher occurrence of slums, Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia. Additionally, we can demonstrate that the approach is applicable independent of the region. Both cities also show a high variation in urban, as well as slum population, which we include in the analysis of the impact of time. Please note that the input data used in these examples were collected to the best of our knowledge, especially in respect to costs and price levels in the different countries. Due to this fact, we prefer not to state the overall costs to prevent the suggestion of a misleading degree of accuracy. However, the comparison of the optimization results, in the form of the resulting networks, is reasonable since the same underlying information has been used for all shown examples. Furthermore, the benefit of this optimization model is that it is flexible regarding input data and can be re-run easily if better data are available.
In the following, we show the results for different instances of these two slum clusters. In general, all input data are kept the same except for the one specifically stated indicator.
Optimal Water Supply for Two Cities
Firstly, the basic results for the two slum clusters are presented here. In the following figures, slums are numbered with an id and the slum area is outlined in red. The waterworks is represented by a grey box, which is labeled with "WW". For each slum, the chosen tanks of different sizes are displayed with cylinders. The selected connection types are represented by arrows of different colors and dash types that point towards the slum center. Both tanks and connection are tagged with the respective number if more than one is selected.
In Figure 8 , the optimal supply systems for a cluster in Dhaka with 14 slums in the year 2010 is shown, which was already introduced before in Figure 2 . For this example, the result of the optimization is to not install any pipes, but to operate only trucks of different types. This can be explained by the short time period of five years that was considered in this application example. Within five years, the investment costs for a pipe system may not yet pay off. Nevertheless, one can see in this example that slums function as a point of transfer for subsequent slums, for example Slum 5 for Slum 4.
In an area of four-times the size as shown above for Dhaka, there are still only six slums in Dar es Salaam in the year 2002. The resulting optimal water supply network, shown in Figure 9 , consists of a far less complex network due to the lower number of slums. 
Impact of Time
For both slum clusters, the change of slum area over time becomes visible when comparing the two introduced examples with remote sensing data from a previous point in time.
The additional data for Dhaka are from 2006, cf. Figure 10 In Dar es Salaam, only two slums existed in 1998 and four slums emerged in the four years between the two recordings (see Figure 11) . Nevertheless, the two lasting slums changed only slightly, as well as their supply. An option to deal with this development over time is to include an estimate of the population in the optimization model aiming to design an infrastructure, which also copes with future needs. Two ways are possible for this, either to use the estimated future population size in the current model or to introduce different scenarios (with different future populations sizes) with a likelihood of occurrence in the optimization model.
Impact of Varying Population Densities
Since the population density is an input parameter that is very difficult to estimate, the impact of varying input population densities is demonstrated in the following example. Figure 12 (right) shows the optimal supply system for Dhaka in 2010 for a reduced population density of 50,000 people per km 2 , whereas in all previous and following examples, a population density of 100,000 people per km 2 was assumed, also in Figure 12 (left). As these results show, the model is quite sensitive in regards to the population density. Therefore, remote sensing data with information on the individual houses could increase the accuracy of the density estimate and consequently of the optimization results. 
Impact of Varying Resolution
To imitate different resolutions of the remote sensing data, a buffer was introduced. With this buffer, all slums with a minimal distance of less than the buffer size were consolidated into one slum, assuming that a lower resolution would have made it impossible to identify the individual nearby slums. Figure 13 (right) shows the previously introduced example of Dhaka in 2010 with an added buffer of 10 m, which leads to only five identified slums and hence a large difference in the total slum number compared to the original with 14 slums. The higher resolution in Figure 13 (left) leads to spatially better spread tanks, whereas the simulated lower resolution leads to a concentration of tanks in the center of the consolidated slum set. This increases the transportation distance within the slum set itself, which is currently not included in the optimization model due to the fact that structured planning within a slum is even more difficult to enforce. Hence, by using a higher resolution and due to the consequential disaggregated analysis of the individual slums, this transportation can be taken into account already during the optimization.
Geographic Barriers
To simulate geographic barriers, which could also be identified with remote sensing data, we added additional constraints blocking specific truck connections.
In Figure 14 (right), the results are shown for Dhaka in 2010, considering a river (blue line). The result is a very entangled network including pipe and truck connections, which adheres to the barrier restriction and corresponds to the cost-optimal solution, but would have to be reconsidered from an engineering perspective due to its high complexity. 
Impact of Varying Calculation Periods
The optimization result also depends on the time period under consideration since the effect of the operating costs compared to the investment costs increases with a growing number of considered years. The impact of this input parameter is illustrated in Figure 15 , which shows the results for a period of five years (left) and for a period of 15 years (right).
In the previously shown results, a period of five years was chosen to take into consideration the dramatic changes in slum areas over time as described in the introduction for Hyderabad where the area of slums has grown by 70% within seven years [7] . This change can also be observed in the comparison of the results for different points in time in Section 4.2. Nevertheless, the period parameter can be adjusted for each optimization depending on the preferences of potential users and their planning horizon.
The results show that for a longer period, the number of connections with smaller trucks and from the waterworks declines. This is caused by the reduced impact of higher investment cost for larger trucks and by the increase of the impact of operating cost, which are mainly driven by the distances. 
Discussion of Optimization Results
Reflecting upon the results shown in the previous section, the key advantages of using remote sensing to reach global sustainability goals become apparent: the high spatial and temporal resolution. Thanks to the high resolution data and the advances in the classification of slums, it is possible to retrieve high quality input data for planning optimal water supply systems for slums. By recording physical parameters, such as building area and the optical characteristics of roofs, the location and temporal development of informal settlements can be derived. Yet, another key input parameter in planning the optimal water supply infrastructure is the population size, which is required to calculate the water need. Based on the current techniques, the population size can only be estimated roughly by multiplying an estimated population density with the identified slum area.
As expected, the population density has a high impact on the optimal infrastructure design. This is observable when comparing the different optimization results for the same slum cluster with identical input parameters except for the population density (cf. Section 4.3). Unfortunately, there is no consistent and reliable data on population density available in most areas of the world. These estimations would be improved significantly by models based on 3D mapping. An improved estimate of the population size could be included in our introduced optimization model easily.
An additional influence factor for the resulting infrastructure topology is comprised by barriers, which were included in the model in Section 4.5. These results show that the model can handle restrictions caused by geographic barriers, for example rivers, which prohibit the usage of connections between specific slums. Currently, these barriers are added manually. Therefore, it would be a great improvement to leverage land use information provided by remote sensing as input data, including road networks, hydrographic features, topographic features, etc. These data would need to be processed in such a way that they indicate for any connection if it is blocked by a barrier.
Furthermore, the impact of the spatial resolution of the remote sensing data on the optimization results is notable. This is shown in Section 4.4, where we imitated different resolutions of the input remote sensing data by adding a buffer to cluster very close slums and investigated the impact of the resolution on the optimal infrastructure design. Logically, a higher resolution yields to a better fit of the solution to the real conditions. With a lower resolution, different slums were detected as one single slum, even if barriers between the slums exist and a supply from one slum to the other is not possible. Additionally, an inferior resolution would influence the population size estimation causing a miscalculation of the water need.
Summary and Outlook
In this paper, we introduced a holistic framework to design optimal water supply infrastructures for informal settlements using remote sensing data. Therefore, this work shows an opportunity to leverage remote sensing data to contribute to achieving the UN Sustainability Development Goals, especially Goal No. 6: "Ensuring access to water and sanitation for all".
In order to plan the optimal water supply infrastructures, we presented an approach at the interface between the fields of remote sensing, fluid mechanics and mathematical optimization. In our approach, we use information about slum clusters within a city gathered from remote sensing data and combine this information with engineering knowledge about fluid systems. Based on this, we derive a mathematical optimization model using mixed-integer programming. Subsequent to presenting our overall approach and the optimization model, we showed its practical application and discussed the proposed water supply infrastructures for exemplary slum clusters in Dhaka and Dar Es Salaam. In addition, we investigated the effect of varying input parameters of the optimization model, such as population density, resolution and date of recording. Comparing the resulting differences in the optimal structure of the water supply system led to an overview of how remote sensing data and the information that can be derived from them affect our design approach.
For our upcoming research, we hope to leverage superior input data such as a higher resolution, as well as information on geographic barriers, such as rivers or narrow roads. Retrieving such information could be advanced by delivering maps with the help of remote sensing and encouraging locals to insert additional information. Furthermore, we plan to adjust the optimization model to increase the level of detail and at the same time address the currently very long optimization run time by sophisticated mathematical methods. For instance, the optimization of the cluster in Dhaka with 14 slums took a whole day, whereas a large city, like Sao Paulo, can have up to 2000 slums. One approach is to split the problem into various sub-problems by clustering the slums with specialized algorithms [42] . These sub-problems can individually be solved by employing the current optimization model and solver. This adaption however is a compromise between loosing global optimality and being able to solve larger instances. Therefore, adaptions of the approach employing primal heuristics are also in development. For example, graph algorithms can be applied to generate a minimal spanning tree for the network [24] , which can be used as a starting solution for the optimization. This reduction of the run time is a prerequisite to increase the level of detail reflected in the optimization model since these model adjustments increase the model complexity. Two key adjustments that are currently in development are to be mentioned: firstly, the consideration of grey water and, secondly, the extension of the objective function to incorporate ecological aspects such as energy consumption and carbon emissions.
Abbreviations
The This section states the full optimization model as an MILP. To increase legibility, the model is shown in a mathematical representation, which differs slightly from the code of the model implementation in GMPL. It includes an overview of all parameters (in Table A1 ) and variables (in Table A2 ), the objective function, as well as the constraints. In this model, all costs are given in euros. Since the water requirements are examined on a day to day basis, volume flows, as well as capacities are given in liters per day. Connections from slum i to slum j are modeled as directed edge (i, j) in the complete graph. Volume flow capacity of pipes of type k ∈ K pipe Cost pipe,fix (i, j, k) Fixed pipe costs of type k ∈ K pipe , with length equal to distance from slum i to slum j Cost pipe,var (i, j, k) Variable pipe cost factor of type k ∈ K pipe K truck Set of available truck types Capa truck (k)
Volume flow capacity of truck of type k ∈ K truck Cost truck (i, j, k) Truck cost of type k ∈ K truck for distance from i to j N max truck Maximal number of trucks allowed between two slums K tank Set of available tank types Capa tank (k)
Capacity of tank of type k ∈ K tank Cost tank (k)
Tank cost for type k ∈ K tank Q daily (i) Daily water need in slum i M Sum of daily water needs over all slums, M = ∑ i∈N Q daily (i) N Q 3 Grid point set for linearization of cubic volume flow Q lin (m)
Volume flow at linearization grid points m ∈ N Q 3 Q 3 lin (m) Cubic volume flow at linearization grid points m ∈ N Q 3 B pipe (i, j, k)
Binary indicator if connection on (i, j) is forbidden for pipe of type k due to geographic barriers B truck (i, j, k)
Binary indicator if connection on (i, j) is forbidden for truck of type k due to geographic barriers Table A2 . Decision variables of the mixed-integer program.
Variable Description
x use (i, j) Binary indicator if any connection is chosen on (i, j) x pipe (i, j, k)
Binary indicator if pipe of type k is chosen on (i, j) x truck (i, j, k)
Number of trucks of type k chosen on (i, j) x tank (i, k)
Number of tanks of type k chosen in i Q(i, j) Total volume flow on (i, j) Q P (i, j)
Volume flow in pipes on (i, j) Q T (i, j)
Volume flow carried by trucks on (i, j) Q cubic (i, j)
Cubic volume flow approximated by piecewise linearization on (i, j), Q(i, j) 3 ≈ Q cubic (i, j) Q T out (i) Volume flow carried out of i by trucks Q T in P out (i)
Volume flow carried into i by trucks and and out of i via pipes Q T in daily (i)
Volume flow carried into i by trucks and used in slum i Q P in !P out (i)
Volume flow carried into i via pipe but not out of i via pipe 
Constraints ∀i ∈ N w , j ∈ N : ∀i, j ∈ N w , k ∈ K P : ) ∀i ∈ N :
x tank (i, k) · Capa tank (k) ≥ Q T out (i) + Q T in P out (i) + Q T in daily (i) (A19) 
